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Abstract
The number of renewable resource based and inherently biodegradable Poly(Lactic Acid) (PLA) products
are growing in the market, resulting in an increasing demand to produce even small series of injection molded
PLA prototypes for testing purposes by using rapid molds. In our research it was first demonstrated that it is
possible to use epoxy based molds made by PolyJet Rapid Prototyping technology for conventional injection
molding to produce small series of PLA parts. The effect of mold material, namely conventional steel mold and
epoxy based PolyJet mold was analyzed on the thermal and mechanical properties of the injection molded products.
PLA was used with no, moderate and high nucleating agent content (Talc and Poly(Ethylene Glycol)) to obtain a
model material with slow, moderate and high crystallization rate respectively. It was demonstrated that the mold
used and thus the thermal conductivity of the mold had significant effect on the crystallinity of the PLA parts and
thus on its’ mechanical and thermomechanical properties. Finally, it was found that it is possible to mimic the
thermomechanical properties of nucleated PLA injected into hot mold used for mass production by injecting it into
the epoxy based PolyJet mold used for small series production.
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1. Introduction
As the rapid prototyping (RPT) or additive manufacturing (AM) technologies appeared on the market,
the time for a product to reach the consumers significantly decreased, since these technologies assist simultaneous
product design [1, 2]. Nowadays, the fluid based AM technologies are the most spread, like Stereolithography
(SLA) or PolyJet technologies, which apply typically curable polymers or like Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM)
technology, which uses thermoplastic polymers in molten state. PolyJet implies one of the most accurate and
versatile AM technologies with a layer thickness of only 16-30 and the possibility of using multicomponent
manufacturing in the same step. During manufacturing with PolyJet technology, a light-sensitive polymer is
sputtered onto the worktable and cured, thus solidified by using UV-light and finally, layer by layer, the prototype
is built. In recent years, much research has been devoted to make prototypes with the same material and same
technology as the latter products made by mass-production (production intent material) to be able to perform
functionality tests on the prototypes. Since one third of the polymer parts are produced by using injection molding,
where the most expensive phase is the manufacturing of the mold, thus the highest demand to produce prototypes
came from this field. In order to produce prototypes by using injection molding, a solution is needed to dramatically
reduce the costs of the mold manufacturing. This possibility is the rapid tooling technology (RT), where the main
objective is to manufacture rapid tools, which corresponds in functionality to the molds manufactured by
conventional machining from steel, but differ by its material and production [3, 4]. Recently it was proved that it
is possible to use PolyJet technology even to make rapid molds for injection molding to produce low series of
prototypes.
Nowadays, due to environmental consciousness reasons, the need for bio-based and inherently
biodegradable polymers (or biopolymers in short) has increased [5, 6], meaning that there is a growing demand to
use biopolymer products as prototypes even for testing purposes before the final product enters the market. Making
and testing of the prototypes is especially important in case of the biodegradable polymers to be able to predict the
duration of applicability. Accordingly, there will be increasing number of attempts to injection mold biopolymers
into rapid molds for producing prototypes with the same processing technology and same material than in future
production supporting product design, product analysis especially for time dependent properties and future mass
production of the given part. This injection molding into rapid mold technique can even be used to produce a small
series of a unique product like biodegradable and at the same time bioabsorbable implants for instance for the
medical industry (hard tissue repair) [7-10], since the geometry of these parts may highly vary in this field.
Currently one of the most promising biopolymers is Poly(Lactic Acid) (PLA), which is a semi-crystalline
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thermoplastic polyester [11]. It can be produced by its two enantiomers, namely L-Lactic Acid or D-Lactic Acid
or their dimers called L-Lactide or D-Lactide from the fermentation of starch containing agricultural plants like
corn (maize), wheat, rice, potato, etc. The D-Lactide content modifies most importantly the crystallization and
degradation properties, thus PLA was commercialized with 0.5-12% D-Lactide content depending on the
application. For instance to achieve best crystallization rate low D-Lactide, while for low degradation time
(medical implants) high D-Lactide content (50m%) is used. Unfortunately PLA has slow crystallization rate even
at low D-Lactide content compared to petrol based semi-crystalline polymers [12] and also has low glass transition
temperature (Tg) around 50°C resulting in retarded usage in elevated heat applications. The case is even worse in
injection molding conditions, where typically high cooling rate is applied giving almost no possibility for PLA to
crystallize from melt [13]. Barrau et al. [14] measured by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), that a
conventional PLA (4042D, NatureWorks, 4.3% D-Lactide content) has only a few percent of crystallinity when
cooled over 5°C/min. As a result, even though PLA is a semi-crystalline polymer, most injection molded PLA
products are almost totally amorphous (crystallinity is around 1-3%) and thus transparent. In the last decade much
effort has been devoted to find effective nucleating agents for PLA to widen its applications, since highly
crystalline PLA with a crystallinity of 40-50% has a heat deflection temperature (HDT) of over 100°C, while
amorphous PLA has a HDT of only ~50°C around its Tg.
Numerous nucleating agents were tested and some of them were found very effective in nucleating PLA
including Zinc PhenylPhosphonate (PPZn) [15, 16], Zinc Citrate Complex (ZnCC) [17], Talc [18, 19], Hydrazide
compounds [20, 21], Orotic Acid [22], Ethylene-bis-Stearamide (EBS) [23], p-tert-butylcalix[8]arene
recrystallized from ethyl benzene (TBC8-eb) [24] to name a few. Moreover, the combination of nucleating agents
and plasticizers were found to be more effective, since nucleating agents have their greatest impact at elevated
temperatures where homogeneous nucleation is weak, while plasticizers [25] have their greatest impact on the
lower temperature regions, where crystallization is hindered by the lack of chain mobility [26]. One example is
the joint usage of the rather cheap additives Talc and Poly(Ethylene Glycol) (PEG), which allows fast
crystallization [27, 28]. Another possibility to highly increase crystallinity of PLA and thus its HDT is the 5050m% blending of optically pure PLLA and PDLA produced entirely by using L-Lactide and D-Lactide
respectively to develop stereocomplex crystalline structure [29, 30]. Although this crystalline structure improves
PLA with a HDT value of even 150°C, the cost of producing PDLA is the bottleneck of this technology, since
during fermentation almost entirely L-Lactic acid is generated making the price of D-Lactic Acid and PDLA high.
Accordingly, by using either nucleating agents or stereocomplexation the crystallization rate of PLA could be
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highly enhanced, however, during injection molding conditions due to the very high cooling rate, it is still
challenging to develop high crystallinity. By using the generally applied cold mold (20-25°C) to injection mold
nucleated PLA, in most cases a PLA product with still too low crystallinity develops not enough for significantly
increasing HDT. At the same time, hot mold (80-120°C) can be used to lower the cooling rate and to crystallize
the part within the mold if necessary [27, 28] by applying some sort of in-mold-annealing time as an extending of
the cooling time. Although this annealing time or crystallization time increases the overall cycle time depending
on the efficiency of the applied nucleating agents, but at least crystallinity can be controlled and highly crystalline
PLA parts and thus PLA parts with high HDT (>100°C) can be produced. Subsequently, the thermal conductivity
of the mold and thus the extent of abstraction of heat from the part to the mold highly influences crystallinity and
other material properties. There are only a few papers were found in this field [31, 32], where the mold thermal
conductivity was analyzed, but in most cases not on the crystalline structure but on mechanical properties [31] or
warpage [32] of the final parts. Although the difference in thermal conductivity and heat transfer between a steel
and PolyJet mold may not have a significant effect on polymers with fast crystallization rate like Polypropylene
(PP) or High Density Polyethylene (HDPE), but it might have huge effect on the properties of polymers with low
or moderate crystallization rate polymers like PLA and nucleated PLA respectively.
Since there are currently no scientific papers found in the literature dealing either with the injection
molding of PLA into epoxy based PolyJet molds to produce prototypes or with the differences in properties of the
final part caused by the different thermal conductivity of these molds, thus in our work, pure PLA and nucleated
PLA (with Talc and PEG) was injected into epoxy based Rapid Prototyped PolyJet mold as well as conventional
steel mold (P20) and the effect of the difference in thermal conductivity of the two mold materials was investigated
on the mechanical, thermal and thermo-mechanical properties of the final PLA product.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Injection molding grade PLA type 3052D from NatureWorks (Minnetonka, MN, USA) was used for the
research with a D-lactide content of around 4%. 3052D PLA has a density of 1.24 g cm-3, a glass transition
temperature of 55°C, a melting temperature of 145°C and a melt flow index of 14 g 10min-1 (at 210°C, with 2.16
kg load). Talc particles were purchased with a mean value of 0.65 μm (type HTPultra5 from IMI Fabi Ltd., Italy).
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Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) was obtained from Molar Chemicals Ltd. (Hungary) with a molar mass of
1500 g mol-1.

2.2. Rapid mold production
The rapid mold (mold cavity) was produced as the copy of an already existing steel mold by using a
Connex 500 PolyJet machine with 16 μm layer thickness and RGD515 (“ABS like”) epoxy-acrylic photopolymer
(UV curable) compound. Printing time was around 10 hours followed by a post heat-treatment to finalize curing
and to increase heat deflection temperature above 100°C. The post heat-treatment consisted of increasing the
temperature of the whole mold block gradually up to 100°C and maintaining this temperature for one hour. Both
PolyJet mold and conventional steel mold used for the injection molding are cold runner molds with film-gate and
2 cavities capable of producing 80x80 mm area, 2 mm thick flat specimens (Fig. 1).

2.3. Material preparation and processing
A LabTech Scientific twin-screw extruder (screw diameter = 26 mm, L/D = 40) was used for
compounding PLA with Talc and PEG by using zone temperatures of 175-180-185-190°C from the hopper to the
die and a screw rotational speed of 30 rpm. PLA was dried at 120°C for 6 hours prior to processing to avoid
hydrolitical degradation. Besides pure PLA, two nucleated PLA compounds were extruded, namely PLA with
10m% talc and 10m% PEG as well as PLA with 20m% talc and 10m% PEG content. These three materials
represent model materials with slow (pure PLA), moderate (10m% Talc and 10m% PEG) and high (20m% Talc
and 10m% PEG) crystallization rate. The extrudates were pelletized and (cold)crystallized at 100°C for one hour
to avoid pellet sticking caused injection molding problems as it was reported in our previous publication [13]. An
Arburg Allrounder 370S 700-290 injection molding machine was used for specimen production equipped with a
diameter 30 mm, L/D = 25 screw. Flat specimens with an area of 80x80 mm and a thickness of 2 mm were injection
molded by using an injection rate of 50 cm3 s-1, a holding pressure of 300 bars, a holding time of 20 s, a residual
cooling time of 60 s, and a melt temperature of 190°C. Two different mold materials, P20 steel and RGD515
(“ABS like”) epoxy-acrylic photopolymer were used to be able to analyses the effect of mold material and thus
the heat transfer from the polymer melt to the mold. In order not to damage the PolyJet mold, only low clamping
force (250 kN) was used also for the steel mold to keep the comparability. In case of the PolyJet mold, since its
temperature cannot be controlled by simple cooling channels widely used in steel molds, room temperature mold
(23°C) was used. In every case the next cycle of injection molding into the PolyJet mold only took place when the
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mold reached room temperature. By using steel mold, two different mold temperatures were used, namely 23°C
and 90°C.
23°C steel mold was used to mimic the initial thermal conditions making it comparable with PolyJet
mold, while 90°C steel mold was used to develop the possible maximum crystallinity, since nucleated PLA is
usually injected into “hot” mold to develop significant crystallinity in case of industrial injection molding
production. Accordingly 8 type of specimens were injection molded due to three materials (pure PLA, two kind
of nucleated PLA), three mold setups (23°C and 90°C steel mold, 23°C PolyJet mold) and the fact that pure PLA
was not injection molded into 90°C mold (it was not able to crystallize within this cycle time and thus it was
rejected from the measurements). The abbreviation used to distinguish the specimens is xTyP_z°C_q, where x is
the talc content/m%, y is the PEG content/m%, z is the mold temperature/°C, and q is the type of mold used (S for
steel and P for PolyJet). Accordingly 20T10P_23°C_S means a 20m% talc and 10m% PEG content PLA injection
molded into a 23°C steel mold. Pure PLA specimens were simply abbreviated as PLA_z°C_q.

2.4. Methods
To be able to measure the thermal conductivity of the epoxy based PolyJet mold, an 80x80 mm area, 2
mm thick flat specimen was printed by using the PolyJet technology. Single-specimen hot plate apparatus was
used according to the publication of Suplicz et al. [33]. In this equipment, the heat flows in a single direction
between the hot plate and the cold plate through the specimen, which is a simpler apparatus than a conventional
two-specimen. The more detailed structure of this equipment is described in the cited publication.
Injection molding simulations were performed to be able to investigate the thermal history of the PLA
and PLA based compounds injection molded into 23°C, 90°C steel and 23°C PolyJet mold. Autodesk Moldflow
Insight 2015 software was used and the model of the 80x80 mm area, 2 mm thick flat specimen with cold runner
was built and meshed with tetrahedral elements. PLA 3052D model material was selected from the material
database and the processing parameters used were taken from the real injection molding set-ups. According to the
mold properties, the thermal conductivity measurement results of the PolyJet mold was used as an input parameter
to simulate the injection molding into the PolyJet mold.
The mechanical properties of the compounds were analyzed by using tensile, flexural and Charpy tests.
The tensile and the flexural tests were performed by using a Zwick Z020 universal testing machine (Ulm,
Germany) equipped with a Zwick BZ 020/TN2S force measuring cell with a force limit of 20kN using a crosshead speed of 5 mm min-1. The Charpy impact tests were performed on unnotched samples by using a Ceast Resil
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Impactor (Torino, Italy) impact testing machine equipped with a 15 J impact energy hammer and a DAS8000 data
collector unit. All of the tests were performed at room temperature at a relative humidity of 50 ± 10%.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry measurements were performed on a TA Instruments Q2000 type
calorimeter (New Castle, USA) by using 3-6 mg of samples taken from the middle of the cross-section of the
injection molded specimens. The samples were tested in non-isothermal mode (heat/cool/heat) from 0 to 180°C at
a cooling rate of 10°C min-1 to determine glass transition temperature (Tg), cold crystallization temperature (Tcc),
enthalpy of cold-crystallization (ΔHcc), melting temperature (Tm), enthalpy of fusion (ΔHm) from the heating scan
and crystallization temperature (Tc), enthalpy of crystallization (ΔHc) from the cooling scan. Crystallinity was
calculated from the first heating scan of the injection molded specimens by using Equation (1):

X 

H m  H cc
 100 ,
H f  (1   )

(1)

where X/% is the calculated crystallinity, ΔHm/J g-1 and ΔHcc/J g-1 is the enthalpy of fusion and the
enthalpy of cold-crystallization respectively, ΔHf/J g-1 is the enthalpy of fusion for 100% crystalline PLA (93.0 J g-1
[19]) and α/- is the mass fraction of the sum of the additives (talc and PEG).
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis was performed on a TA Instruments type Q800 tester (New Castle, USA)
by using the injection molded flexural specimens. Dual cantilever layout was used to be able to gain storage
modulus information above glass transition temperature (Tg). A heating rate of 2°C min-1 was used from 0 to 160°C
with a span length of 35 mm, an amplitude of 20 μm, and a frequency of 1 Hz.
Vicat softening temperature tests were performed by using a Ceast 6505/000 HDT analyzer (Torino,
Italy). In case of Vicat softening temperature the applied load was 10 N, and the heating rate was 2°C min-1. Vicat
softening temperature was obtained when the standard loading needle with an area of 1 mm2 reached a penetration
depth of 1 mm within the analyzed material.
Finally Wide Angle X-Ray Diffraction (WAXD) was applied to determine the crystallite size by using a
Philips model PW 3710 based PW 1050 Bragg-Brentano parafocusing goniometer using CuKα radiation
(λ=0.15418 nm).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Thermal conductivity of the molds
According to the measurements, the thermal conductivity of the epoxy based PolyJet mold material was
found to be 0.28 W (mK)-1, which is a typical value for an insulating polymer, while the thermal conductivity of
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the P20 mold steel material was 20-25 W (mK)-1 (data taken from literature) representing a thermally conductive
material. As it can be observed, there is a two order of magnitude difference between the insulating epoxy based
polymeric and the conductive steel mold materials.

3.2. Thermal history of the injection molded parts by using simulation
The thermal conductivity data of the molds was used in the injection molding simulations to be able to
investigate the thermal history of the molded parts (Fig. 2).
As it can be seen when PLA is injection molded into 23°C steel mold it can be cooled quickly below its
Tg (during 15 sec) and thus its ejection temperature due to the high thermal conductivity of the mold. On the
contrary, the much lower cooling rate can be observed when PLA is injection molded into the PolyJet mold opening
the possibility for the material to crystallize, since crystallization takes place only above Tg and PolyJet mold
allows for PLA to stay above Tg for 66 sec. Finally, by analyzing the temperature of the injection molded PLA
into 90°C steel mold, it is visible that this temperature can be almost as quickly reached due to the high thermal
conductivity of the steel mold as the 23°C, only the steady-state temperature is different again opening the
possibility for crystallization.

3.3. Thermal properties of the injected parts
Prior to injection molding, the crystallization behaviour of PLA and the PLA based nucleated compounds
was analyzed upon cooling from melt (Fig. 3).
One can see that during cooling from melt, pure PLA is not likely to crystallize, since there was no
exothermic peak found related to crystallization. On the other hand, in case of both 10T10P and 20T10P nucleated
PLA compounds intensive crystallization was found with a peak temperature of around 105°C for both compounds.
This crystallization was so intensive, that it was fully completed during cooling represented by a crystalline ratio
of 34.3% and 36.1% for 10T10P and 20T10P compounds respectively. After analyzing the crystallization of the
PLA based compounds, these materials were injection molded into 23°C and 90°C steel mold as well as 23°C
PolyJet mold and the crystallinity of these injection molded samples were analyzed, by investigating the first
heating scan related to the thermal history of the specimens (Fig. 4).
In case of pure PLA injected into 23°C steel mold, a very typical curve can be seen with a Tg around
60°C, a cold crystallization between around 100-130°C and a melting between around 145-158°C. During melting
a bimodal peak is found related to the melting of the less ordered α’ crystalline structure as well as its
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recrystallization into the more ordered α in lower temperature region (peak at 147°C), and also related to the
melting of α crystalline structure in the higher temperature region (peak at 154°C). The presence of a significant
cold crystallization exothermic peak indicates low crystalline ratio of the injection molded PLA specimen. When
pure PLA was injection molded into 23°C PolyJet mold, some changes occurred in the curve compared to the
curve of PLA injected into 23°C steel mold. Namely, after Tg and enthalpy relaxation was found related to ageing.
Since the only difference between PLA_23°C_S and PLA_23°C_P was the mold used, thus the explanation should
be looked for in the processing and thermal history of the part. One explanation could be, that during the much
slower cooling of PLA injected into PolyJet mold compared to steel mold, PLA took more time at elevated
temperature (Fig. 2) resulting accelerated ageing. Cai et al. [34] analyzed the physical ageing of PLA for various
ageing times and temperatures and found that PLA ages quickly when stored at temperatures near to Tg, which
was demonstrated by major enthalpy relaxation effect found in their curves. In our work, the other difference found
between the curves of PLA injected into steel and PolyJet molds was their melting characteristic since the ratio of
the α’ and α crystalline structure changed. This could also be explained by the slower cooling of PLA injected into
PolyJet mold, since it had more time to crystallize, moreover, it stayed longer in the crystallization temperature
region of >120°C, where the more ordered α crystalline structure develops [26]. At the same time as it can be seen,
the PLA injected into PolyJet mold had very low crystallinity, as indicated by the still significant cold
crystallization exothermic peak, but nevertheless, it is still suggested that this minor crystallinity developed during
cooling in the PolyJet mold is more likely the ordered α than the less ordered α’.
In case of nucleated PLAs injected into 23°C steel mold, Tg was found to decrease to around 45-50°C,
which is obviously the effect of PEG plasticizer. Moreover, cold crystallization was shifted to lower temperatures
and became much more intensive. Although this PLA compound contained high amount of nucleating agent and
plasticizer, but cold crystallization was still observable indicating that cold steel mold highly decreased the rate of
crystallization of PLA, compared to our previous findings that nucleated PLA could fully crystallize during the
DSC scan at a rate of 5°C min-1 (Fig. 3). It was also found that during melting only the presence of the more
ordered α crystalline structure could be detected since the addition of PEG enhanced chain mobility and thus
crystallization as well as recrystallization. When nucleated PLA compounds were injection molded into PolyJet
mold Tg was almost not detectable, which is the feature of highly crystalline PLA. This statement, that highly
crystalline PLA developed during processing is verified by the fact that only a minor or no cold crystallization
exotherm was found in case of 10T10P_23°C_P and 20T10P_23°C_P compounds respectively. Moreover, like in
the all other cases of nucleated PLA, only the more ordered α crystalline structure developed. Finally, when the
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nucleated PLA compounds were injection molded into 90°C steel mold, cold crystallization was totally absent
indicating that the PLA fully crystallized during processing. The crystallinity of all of the investigated materials
were calculated and presented in Table 1 as well as all other relevant calorimetric data.
As it can be seen, the calculated crystallinity values verify the previously discussed findings. Namely,
pure PLA injected into 23°C steel mold had almost no crystallinity, while without nucleating agent, pure PLA
injected into PolyJet mold had slightly higher, but still only minor crystalline ratio. By using nucleating agents,
still rather low crystallinity could only develop when the compound was injection molded into 23°C steel mold.
At the same time, when nucleated PLA was injected into PolyJet mold, in case of 10T10P compound almost the
possible maximum, while in case of 20T10P compound the possible maximum crystalline ratio developed during
processing. Also the possible maximum crystallinity developed when the nucleated PLA compound was injected
into 90°C mold.

3.4. Thermomechanical properties of the injected parts
As it was demonstrated, the amount of nucleating agents and moreover, the mold material used had
significant effect on the final crystallinity of the injection molded parts. This crystalline ratio highly influences the
thermomechanical properties and thus the applicability of the injection molded PLA parts. In case of pure PLA
injection molded into 23°C steel or PolyJet mold, typical storage modulus curves can be observed (Fig. 5).
As it can be seen PLA has relatively high storage modulus of around 3 GPa, but when reaching Tg, as a
consequence of very low crystallinity, the modulus drops to a practically unacceptable level of 7 MPa and 17 MPa
in case of PLA part injection molded by using a steel or PolyJet mold respectively. As it was previously found in
the DSC measurements that the PLA injected into PolyJet mold has somewhat higher crystallinity compared to
the PLA injected into 23°C steel mold, which is manifested in the somewhat higher storage modulus especially in
the critical temperature range above Tg. However, as a result of negligible crystallinity, above Tg, PLA begun to
cold crystallize and thus storage modulus increased until reaching maximum crystalline ratio. By further increasing
the temperature, the storage modulus finally decreased since the melting of the material took place. When 10m%
Talc and 10m% PEG content nucleated PLA was injected into 23°C and 90°C steel as well as 23°C PolyJet mold,
the storage modulus curves significantly changed (Fig. 6).
In case of the 10T10P compound injected into 23°C steel mold, the Tg decreased as the effect of the added
plasticizer, and as a result of still rather low crystallinity, storage modulus again significantly dropped above this
temperature. Although, the decrease in storage modulus above Tg for this nucleated PLA compound was lower
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compared to pure PLA part produced by using 23°C steel mold as the effect of slightly higher crystallinity (13,8%),
but this drop was still very significant and unambiguously narrows the temperature range of applicability. On the
other hand, when 10T10P compound was injection molded into PolyJet mold, as the effect of significant crystalline
structure developed during processing, the drop in storage modulus above Tg was retarded and only a smaller
decrease could be observed, which is typical for semi-crystalline thermoplastics. This indicates that the
applicability range of the part made by this compound was highly widened by injection molding it into not 23°C
steel but PolyJet mold. Finally, when this compound was injection molded into 90°C steel mold, the same storage
modulus characteristic and modulus values could be observed. Since injection molding into 90°C mold was used
as a representation of the given material with the highest achievable crystallinity, the same storage modulus
characteristic indicates that the highest possible modulus values for this compound were already reached when
nucleated PLA was injected into PolyJet mold. Finally, the storage modulus of the 20m% Talc and 10m% PEG
content nucleated PLA compound injection molded into 23°C and 90°C steel and well as 23°C PolyJet mold was
investigated (Fig. 7).
Similar tendency of storage modulus can be seen compared to the 10T10P compounds, but in most cases
due to the additional 10m% Talc content, all values are higher. In case of 20T10P compound injection molded into
23°C steel mold, its crystallinity of 14.9% was still not enough to retard the significant modulus drop above Tg. At
the same time, naturally due to the effect of additional Talc content, the lowest storage modulus in the temperature
range between 40-80°C was somewhat higher (22 MPa) compared to the storage modulus of 10T10P compound
injection molded into 23°C steel mold (13 MPa). For the 20T10P PLA compounds injection molded into PolyJet
mold, high and at the same time the possible maximum crystallinity developed during processing, which retarded
the modulus drop above Tg, resulting in widened temperature range of applicability similarly to the 10T10P
compound injected into PolyJet mold. Finally 20T10P PLA compound was also injected into 90°C steel mold to
analyses the effect of possible maximum crystallinity, and since the its storage modulus curve is almost coincident
with the storage modulus curve of 20T10P PLA compound injected into PolyJet mold, it can be stated that the
highest possible modulus values for this compound were already reached when it was injected into PolyJet mold.
Although the storage modulus values already indicate the temperature range of applicability of the
injection molded products, this property was also verified by Vicat softening temperature measurements (Fig. 8)
as a more direct indication of the possible maximum allowable temperature.
As it can be observed, it was verified that the PLA based injection molded products with low crystallinity
including PLA injection molded into 23°C steel and PolyJet mold as well as nucleated PLA injection molded into
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23°C steel mold had a Vicat softening temperature of around 60-65°C, while the nucleated PLA based compounds
injection molded into either 23°C PolyJet mold or 90°C steel mold had much higher, 118-124°C Vicat softening
temperature. Subsequently, it was demonstrated that by using nucleated PLA and PolyJet mold, injection molded
prototype products with the same thermomechanical properties and the also the same high heat resistance could
be produced as if 90°C steel mold was used like in the industrial mass production of high heat resistant PLA parts.
This also means that it is possible to mimic the crystallization of nucleated PLA injection molded into and annealed
in hot steel mold by injection molding it into epoxy based PolyJet mold due to the slow cooling rate induced
crystallization caused by low thermal conductivity of the polymeric mold.

3.5. Mechanical properties of the injected parts
It was discussed previously, that the mold used had significant effect on the thermal and
thermomechanical properties of pure PLA and PLA based nucleated compounds, but from the point of view of
applicability, the effect of mold used on the mechanical properties is also important. All of the mechanical
properties of the produced PLA parts are mainly influenced by the amount of Talc and PEG used as well as the
developed crystalline ratio. Basically, Talc, as a flake shaped filler, increases strength, more preferably stiffness,
and in case of rigid polymers like PLA, it usually also increases impact strength, while PEG as a plasticizer
decreases both strength and stiffness, but usually increases deformability and impact strength. Crystallinity in turn
generally increases strength and stiffness, and usually decreases impact properties depending on the crystallite
size, but its effect is much less significant than the typical fillers, reinforcements or plasticizers used. Accordingly,
the effect of Talc, PEG and crystalline ratio can in most cases be found in the mechanical properties (Fig. 9-Fig.
14) of the produced PLA samples.
According to tensile and flexural strength (Fig. 9, Fig. 10) it can be seen that there was no significant
difference found in case of PLA injection molded into 23°C steel and PolyJet mold, since there was practically no
difference in crystallinity, while 10m% Talc and 10m% PEG compound had more or less half of the strength of
pure PLA injection molded into 23°C steel mold, demonstrating that the plasticizer effect of PEG was dominant.
This plasticizing effect was slightly compensated by the further addition of Talc as demonstrated by the strength
of 10T10P and 20T10P compounds injection molded into 23°C steel mold. In case of 10T10P compound somewhat
higher strength was found for the compound injected into PolyJet mold compared to 23°C steel mold as a
consequence of the developed crystalline ratio during slow cooling. Finally, in the case of 20T10P compound
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injection molded into PolyJet and 90°C steel mold, there was no significant difference found in strength values
indicating that the developed crystallinity was more or less the same at the same time the possible maximum.
For the measured stiffness including tensile and flexural modulus (Fig. 11, Fig. 12), the same findings
were found to be also valid made for the strength values, but the modulus was found to be more sensitive for the
addition of Talc and the developed crystalline ratio.
Accordingly, there was practically no difference between the stiffness of PLA injection molded into 23°C
steel and PolyJet mold, while the stiffness of 10T10P compound injection molded into 23°C steel mold decreased
compared to pure PLA injection molded into 23°C steel mold, at the same time by adding additional 10m% Talc
(20T10P_23°C_S) the modulus increased. Moreover, in case of 10T10P and 20T10P compounds the stiffness
values were in all cases higher, when the compounds were injection molded into PolyJet mold (10T10P_23°C_P
and 20T10P_23°C_P) compared to 23°C steel mold (10T10P_23°C_S and 20T10P_23°C_S) as a clear indication
of higher crystalline ratio. Finally, the stiffness of 10T10P compound injected into PolyJet mold was lower
compared to the same compound injected into 90°C steel mold due to its not fully crystallized structure, while
there was practically no difference between the stiffness of 20T10P compound injection molded into either PolyJet
or 90°C steel mold as the result of the developed possible maximum crystalline ratio for both materials.
The effect of the additives as well as the crystalline ratio was also observable for the strain at break values
representing deformability of the specimens (Fig. 13).
PLA has low elongation at break, usually around 2-3%, which is validated by our measurements in case
of pure PLA injection molded into either 23°C steel or PolyJet mold. When 10m% Talc and 10m% PEG was added
and the compound was injection molded into 23°C steel mold, thus the crystalline ratio was kept low, the
deformability was highly enhanced (9.4%) due to the plasticizing effect of PEG. On the contrary, when the same
10T10P compound was injected into either PolyJet or 90°C steel mold, the strain at break decreased to 3.2% and
2.7% respectively as the effect of highly increased crystalline ratio. Deformability of the specimens also decreased
when as additional 10m% Talc was added to the compound (20T10P). Accordingly, due to high Talc content and
crystalline ratio, strain at break was found only around 2.2-2.5% for all of the 20T10P compounds independently
from the mold used. Finally, impact strength of the specimens was also investigated by Charpy impact tests with
unnotched specimens (Fig. 14).
As it is observable, mold material did not have significant effect on the impact strength of pure PLA, at
the same time, impact strength increased when 10m% Talc and 10m% PEG was added, however by adding a
further 10m% of Talc to this compound impact strength already decreased representing that too high Talc content
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has contradictory effect; it brittles PLA. When 10T10P compound was injection molded not into 23°C steel, but
into 90°C steel or 23°C PolyJet mold the impact strength values surprisingly enormously increased to 71.4 kJ m-2
and 65.3 kJ m-2, which is a 131% and 111% increase respectively compared to the impact strength of the same
material injection molded into 23°C steel mold. Since the only difference in these materials is the crystalline ratio,
thus this phenomenon can be explained by the effect of crystalline content and most probably its hybrid effect with
Talc and PEG content. It is also interesting to note, that this compound containing 10m% Talc and 10m% PEG
had the highest strain when it was injection molded into cold mold (10T10P_23°C_S) and crystallinity was kept
rather low, and the same material had at the same time the highest impact strength, when it was injection molded
into 90°C steel mold (10T10P_90°C_S) and it was fully crystallized during processing. Since the compound used
was the same, and only the mold material was varied, thus the main difference in the final injection molded parts
was the crystallinity meaning that it was responsible for having either a high strain (low crystallinity) or high
impact strength (high crystallinity) material. When 20T10P compound was injection molded into 90°C steel or
23°C PolyJet mold, the hybrid effect of the crystalline ratio with Talc and PEG was less dominant due to the
embrittlement effect of high Talc content demonstrated previously, but nevertheless impact strength was still much
higher compared to the same material injection molded into 23°C steel mold.
Finally, wide angle X-Ray diffraction (WAXD) was used to analyze the possible change in crystallite size
caused by the different cooling rates caused by the different thermal conductivity of the steel and PolyJet mold
materials (Fig. 15, Fig. 16). On the WAXD spectra, the peak related to 9.4°, 18.9° and 28.6° can be attributed to
the presence of Talc, while the peak at 16.6° can be directed to the crystalline structure of PLA. This peak was
used to determine crystallite size from the possibly line-broadening by using the Scherrer method. Generally,
during slow cooling of a polymer melt larger crystallites develop, which represent lower impact strength, compared
to smaller crystallites, which in contrary typically develop during higher cooling rate. In this case, PolyJet mold
obviously represents slow cooling and thus the parts made by using PolyJet mold would have lower impact strength
compared to the high cooling rate of steel mold. The results showed that the PLA based compounds injection
molded into 23°C steel mold had a crystallite size of 3-4 nm (Fig. 15), while the compounds injection molded into
either PolyJet or 90°C steel mold had a much larger crystallite size of 45-50 nm (Fig. 16), meaning that 90°C steel
mold also represented significantly slower cooling compared to 23°C steel mold. Although higher crystallite size
generally represents lower impact strength, but in this case the higher crystallite size of the 10T10P compound
injection molded into 90°C steel mold or 23°C PolyJet mold compared to the 23°C steel mold does not explain the
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significantly higher impact strength. This phenomenon is still most probably related to the much more significant
effect of crystalline ratio and also to the hybrid effect of crystalline ratio with Talc and PEG content.

4. Conclusion
In our research it was first demonstrated in the literature that it is possible to use epoxy based mold made
by PolyJet Rapid Prototyping (Additive Manufacturing) technology for conventional injection molding to produce
small series of products from Poly(Lactic Acid) (PLA), a renewable resource based and inherently biodegradable
polymer. Pure PLA and nucleated PLA (with Talc and Poly(Ethylene Glycol) (PEG)) representing various
crystallization abilities were injected into epoxy based Rapid Prototyped PolyJet mold as well as conventional
steel mold (P20) and the effect of the difference in thermal conductivity of the two mold materials was investigated
on the mechanical, thermal and thermomechanical properties of the final PLA product.
Due to the low thermal conductivity of the PolyJet mold (0.28 W (mK)-1), the PLA based compounds had
significantly higher crystallinity caused by the slow cooling rate (~32-36%) compared to 23°C cold steel mold
with high thermal conductivity (20-25 W (mK)-1) representing high cooling rate (~14-15%). In case of pure PLA
despite of the slow cooling rate caused by the low thermal conductivity of the PolyJet mold, it was still not enough
to develop significant and also much higher crystallinity (~2%) compared to the case of 23°C steel mold
(practically amorphous). At the same time, in its curve an enthalpy relaxation was observed above glass transition
temperature indicating aged material, which could be directly connected to the thermal history, since in case of
PolyJet mold PLA took significantly more time during cooling between glass transition temperature and room
temperature compared to 23°C steel mold. The difference in crystallinity caused by the different thermal
conductivity of the PolyJet and steel mold also had significant effect on the thermomechanical properties. In case
of nucleated PLA compounds Vicat softening temperature highly enhanced from 60-65°C to 118-124°C when
they were not injection molded into 23°C steel, but PolyJet mold respectively as the effect of high crystallinity.
High Vicat softening temperature of 120-121°C also developed when the nucleated PLA was injection molded
into 90°C steel mold, which is typically used in case of industrial injection molding production of PLA parts to
develop high crystallinity and thus high softening temperature. This also means that it is possible to mimic the
crystallization of nucleated PLA injection molded into and annealed in hot steel mold by using an epoxy based
PolyJet mold due to the slow cooling rate induced crystallization caused by the low thermal conductivity of this
polymeric mold. Moreover, in this case not only crystallinity but crystallite size was also practically the same as
determined by Wide Angle X-Ray Diffraction.
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Finally, the effect of the thermal conductivity of PolyJet and steel mold was analyzed on the mechanical
properties of the final products. In the tensile and flexural mechanical properties, mainly the stiffness and strength
increasing effect of Talc and crystalline ratio as well as the stiffness and strength decreasing effect of PEG was
observable. According to impact tests, both Talc and PEG content increased impact strength, and it was found that
the mold material had again very significant influence, since the impact strength of 10m% Talc and 10m% PEG
content PLA based compound injection molded into 23°C steel mold was 30.9 kJ m-2, while when the same
material was injection molded into PolyJet or 90°C steel mold, impact strength reached 65.3 kJ m-2 and 71.4 kJ m-2
respectively. Since the only difference in these materials is the crystalline ratio, thus this phenomenon could be
explained by the crystalline ratio, as well as its hybrid effect with Talc and PEG content.
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Tables:
PLA type
PLA_23°C_S
10T10P_23°C_S
20T10P_23°C_S
PLA_23°C_P
10T10P_23°C_P
20T10P_23°C_P
10T10P_90°C_S
20T10P_90°C_S

ΔHcc/J g-1
26.59
15.59
14.29
25.87
3.2
0
0
0

ΔHm/J g-1
26.65
25.87
23.98
28.04
26.94
23.66
26.47
24.82

X/%
0.1
13.8
14.9
2.3
31.9
36.3
35.6
38.1

Tg/°C
59.6
45.0
43.7
63.1
46.4
48.6
46.5
45.8

Tcc/°C
114.7
83.0
80.6
110.1
83.8
-

Tm/°C
150.1
153.5
153.2
147.2 and 153.5
153.4
153.9
153.5
153.3

Table 1. DSC data for pure PLA and PLA based compounds injected into steel and PolyJet molds

Figures:

Fig. 1. The rapid mold and the steel mold (a), and the rapid mold mounted onto the injection molding
machine ready for production (b)
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Fig. 2. The temperature of the molded part as a function of cooling time for the three different mold
materials

Fig. 3. DSC cooling scan of PLA and PLA based nucleated compounds registered at 5°C min -1
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Fig. 4. First heating scan of the PLA and PLA based nucleated compounds injected into steel and PolyJet
molds

Fig. 5. Storage modulus of pure PLA injection molded into 23°C steel and PolyJet mold
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Fig. 6. Storage modulus of 10wt% Talc and 10wt% PEG content PLA injection molded into 23°C and
90°C steel as well as 23°C PolyJet mold

Fig. 7. Storage modulus of 20wt% Talc and 10wt% PEG content PLA injection molded into 23°C and
90°C steel as well as 23°C PolyJet mold
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Fig. 8. Vicat softening temperature of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into steel and
PolyJet molds

Fig. 9. Tensile strength of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into steel and PolyJet molds
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Fig. 10. Flexural strength of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into steel and PolyJet
molds

Fig. 11. Tensile modulus of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into steel and PolyJet molds
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Fig. 12. Flexural modulus of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into steel and PolyJet
molds

Fig. 13. Strain at break of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into steel and PolyJet molds
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Fig. 14. Charpy impact strength (unnotched) of PLA and PLA based compounds injection molded into
steel and PolyJet molds

Fig. 15. Wide Angle X-Ray Diffraction spectrum of PLA injection molded into 23°C steel and PolyJet
mold as well as PLA based compounds injection molded into 23°C steel mold
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Fig. 16. Wide Angle X-Ray Diffraction spectrum of PLA based compounds injection molded into PolyJet
and 90°C steel mold
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